
APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. Justice Benson and Mr. Justice Ahdur Bahim.

19]0. O H O B A G I-U D I Y E N K A T A D .R T ,  A p p e l la n t  in  C r im in a l A p p b a l 

January 5, 6. N o .  487 oF 1909,

yebroary 2. Y E N K A T A  S U B B A  R A O , A p p e l l a n t  in  Cr im in a l

N o . 522 OP 1909,

B O D D U P A L L I  S U B B A Y  f A  a n d  a n o t h e r  A p p e l l a n t s  in  

Ce im in a l  A p p e a l  N o . 563 o i ’ 1909,

E M P E R O E , R e s p o n d e n t .'-*'

C r im in a l Proaedure Code, A e t V  o/1898, s. 335— “ Same transao tion”  what is —> 

Qem m wiity of purpose or design and con tinv itij o f action  necessary.

In. order that a number of acts may be so covinectpd toget.Ker aa to form  

part of the same fcraTiaactiou witihin the meaning' of f3c>of.ioti 235, Criminal Proces 

dnre Code, communif-iy of piirposo or dosign aofl continuity o f action, aro 

essential eleiaonts. To constitute commnnity of purpoao, the mero oxi^Htence of 

some geuexal pTirpose or design w ill not be snffioiont. Tlie pnrposo in  view must 

be something particular and definite. Tlioi-e is no coiitiunity of action whora 

each act is a completed act in itself and tke original dosign acoomplisliod fso far 

as that act is concerned.

Whero a company is formed with, thci ohjoet of dofraudino’ t̂ cs public, it 

cannot be said that distinct acta of embezzlemoiru coin.uittnd ia tho oouvse of 

SQveral years form part of the samo tran.<5aotion by reason, of fifeoh general object.

Appeal against fclie soEtenooB of T. T. Eang'acharkr, SessionB 
Judge of Guutiir Diyision in case No. 13 of tho calendar 
for 1909.

The facts are sufficiently stated, in tho judgmoat of Abdnr 
Eahim, J.

P . jK. Sundara Ayyar and A, K?iHhncmMmi Ayyar for 
appellant, in Criminal Appeal No, 487 of 1909.

The Hon. Mr. L. A. Gorindaragham Ayi/ar for appellant 
in Criminal Appeal No. 522 of 1909.

Dr. S. 8waminadhan for E, R. Osborne and M. K . N<irayana- 
swami Ayyar for appellant in Criminal Appeal No. 563 of 1909- 

The Public Prosecutor in support of the conviction.
J u d g m e n t  (B e n s o n , J),— I  agree with, the conclusions arrived at 

by my learned brother Ti^ose judgment I  have had. tho advantage
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of perusing. There’ can be no doubt, I  think, that the so-called B e n s o n  

Provident Fund, with itts hypocritical professions of philanthropy 
and large promises of profit to a ll, w as, from, its very inception, a  -R'Ahim, JJ. 

gambling concern, cunningly devised to swindle the unwary and Cuos,A&vm 

ignorant. Its articles of association wore such that effect could 
be given to them only for a brief period while the number of Em pbboh. 

subscribers was rapidly inoreasiug and the number of deaths among 
the lives insured was few. While this condition of thingij lasted 
the few subscribers whose nominees died stood to receive handsome 
sums compared with the subscriptions paid, but as soon as the 
increase in the number of new subscribers slackened or deaths 
increased, it was bound inevitably to become impossible to continue 
to pay the benefits promised in the proapeetus, and liquidation 
became a necessity. The articles of association are, however, so 
elaborate and involved that all this would not be apparent to any 
one reading them unless he was both an attentive and intelligent 
person, and, no doubt, the promotera of the Company, including 
the accused, counted on this, as well as on the cupidity and 
gambling spirit of those to whom they appealed, to secure sub
scribers to the Fund. Among the charges brought against the 
accused, there were three of having cheated spooific persons, but 
the accused have been acquitted on these charges and there is no 
appeal against the acquittal, so it is not necessary to consider 
whether the conduct of the accused amounted to that offence.

As regards the oiSences of misappropriation of whieh they have 
been convicted I  think it is clear that they must be acquitted.
I t  has certainly not been shown that the “ Company people ”  
referred to in articles 10 and 14 mean the subscribers. In  fact 
there is no doubt that those words mu-'.t be held to mean the 
Directors, that is the accused themselves, and their heirs ; and 
that both the entrance fees of Bs. 3 for each -subscriber and the 
•sum of 3 anUf.s in each rupee subsequently paid as subscriptions 
were set apart under the articles for certain expenses inAuding 
the profits of the Directors. The accused were therefore not 
guilty of any offence in ajJpropriating these sums for themselves, 
anj. there is no charge of misappropriation against tliem except 
in regard to these sums. I  also agree with my learned brother 
that ihe trial was illegal as contravening the provisions of the 
Criminal Prooeduie Code with respect to the joinder of more than 
one charge at one trial.. The Joinder of the various charges 
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B e n s o n  c o u M  oulj be supported, if  at all, provided they were “  committed 
Aesuii in one series of acts so connected together as to form the same

Eahi-m, dJ. transaction within the meaninar of section 235 of the Code. I
S-AGUi->l . .

C h o do not think that it is necessary or advisable to attempt to define
V e n k a t a d r i  expression the same transaction”  which the Legislature has

B jiperok . undefined. Whether any aeries of acts is so connected or not

must necessarily depend on the exact facts of each case, but these 
are so varied in character that it is impossible, to provide a 
completely accurate definition. There is, however, usually no 
great difficulty in deciding whether any particular case oomoa 
within the rule. In  the present case I  do not think that it can 
he said that the alleged misappropriations, extending over the 
whole period of the Company’s existence, wore committed in the 
course of the same transaction within the meaning of section 235 ; 
for, if so, the expression would equally cover misappropriations 
of a similar Mnd extending, it may he, over 40 or 60 years. 
This would obviously render nugatory the provisions of the law 
which are designed to simplify and define within reasonable 
limits th,e charges that may be tried at one and the same time 
and 80 avoid the embarrasament of the accused and I  may add of 
the jury, in attempting to deal with a multitude of charges at 
one and the same time. How necessary is a rule of tho kind is 
well exemplified by tho Sessions Judge’s judgmont in tho present 
case. B  is rery desirable that Public Prosecutors and the Courts 
should give full effect to the spirit of the provisions of the Code, 
instead of straining them to cover doubtful oases.

I f  we were of opinion that on tho merits there was a case 
against the accused we should have had to order a retrial owing 
to the illegality of the trial of tho various charges at one trial, 
but this is unnecessary in the view we take of the facts.

The accused must be acquitted and the fines if levied must bo 
refunded.

In  my opinion the Legislature might well consider whether 
some action is not called for with a view to protect tha ignorant 
and unwary from the snares set for them by such Companies as 
that of which the accused are Directors.

A b b u e  R a h im , J.— In  Sessions Case No. 13 of 1909 six 
persons were placed on their trial before the Sessions Judge, 
<3-antur Division, and assessors. A ll the sis accnsed were charged 
as Directors of the Oircars Provident Fund, Bapatla, with having
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committed breaches of trast in respect of three sums of money B enson

alleged to Iselong.to the Oompaay, viz., Es. 469-13-3 between abSub

tlie SOtb September 1905 and the 25th March 1906, Es. 4,639-8-6 Rahim, j j .  

between the 25th March 1906 and the 25th March 1907 and C h o r a q d b i 

Es. 5,226-7-1 between the 25th March 1907 and the 18th 
September 1907, the misappropriation thus covering a period of Bmpbrob.
nearly two years, The fourth and sixth accused -were also charged 
■with having- falsified certain acconnts by mating false entries therein 
on the 20th and the 25th April 1905  ̂ and these two and the first 
accused with having falsified another document on the 24th Jane 
1905. The sixth accused was further charged with having cheated 
two persons, one on the 6th March 1905 and another on the 29th 
March 1905, and the fourth accused with having cheated a third 
person on the 17th June 1905. Those among the six accused 
persons who were not charged with the substantive offences of 
falsification of accounts and cheating were charged with having 
abetted the commission of those offences. Primd facie the trial is 
open to objection on the ground of multifariousness. I t  violates 
the express injunctions of the Legislature prohibiting the trial of 
several offences covering a period of more than one year at one 
trial and the trial together of a number of offences which are not 
of the same kind within the meaning of the Code, Objection on 
this score was taken on behalf of the defence before the Sessions 
Judge, but the Public Prosecutor contended that the trial was 
justijB.ed by the provisions of section 235, Criminal Procedure 
Code, and the Sessions Judge accepted the contention. The same 
section of the Code is relied on before us by Mr. Napier to uphold 
the legality of the trial and if the trial can be justified at all it 
must be by virtue of section 235, Criminal Procedure Code. I t  
may be mentioned that the charges relating to falsification of 
accounts and cheating failed and all the accused have been acquitted 
of those charges. But if  the joinder of those charges was in 
violation of the law the accused must have been considerably 
embarrassed in their defence on the remaining charges and their 
acquittal on the charges which the prosecution failed to prove 
oanaot make valid the trial if it was illegal ah initio. Further the 
charges of criminal breach of trust as laid, and of which the 
appeUants have been convicted are themselves in violation of the 
law, as the alleged acts of misappropriation extended over a period 
of more than twelve months.
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Bewson Section 235, Criminal Proeedare Oode, allows of a, number of 
and offeaoes. even if exoGeding three and extending over a period of 

Eahim, JJ. more than twelve months, being tried at one trial if they are 
Ohobaguoi committed “ in one series of acts so oonneoted togothor as to form 

Venkatadri tranBaotion.”  It  is argued that the case of tho prosecii-
E m p p ir o e . being that the Provident Oompany was in fact a bogus concern 

and the object with which it was sot on foot by its promoters, 
these being the six accused  ̂ was to defraud the public, tho various 
offences charged against them came within the purview of section 
235, Criminal Procedure Oode.

I  think this contention of the proBecution is dearly unsustain
able. Now what is the nature of the conueetion eontcmijlated 
between different acts which would bind them into tho “ same 
transaction ? The idea conveyed by the words “ same transac
tion ”  seems to be obvious enough and it ma,y bo doubtod whether 
it can be compendiously expressed in simpler and oloaror language. 
And gonei'ally speaking' there can bo very little difficalty in 
arriving at a proper conclueion in a concroto caao. For insttvncej 
in this case what is said to connoot the different acta charged into 
one transaction is the allegation that tiiese uicts were committed by 
the sis persons in pursuance of a systematic sohomo for dofra.uding 
those members oli the pixblic who inight Bubsciibo to tho Fund. 
I f  this contention were soujid then if tlio Company was oarried on 
for ten or twenty years and a hundrod acts of ojnbezzlomont were 
committed during that period the accused' would be lia.blo to be 
tried at one trial for all these offonoeg. Obviously this cannot be 
the scope of section 335, Criminal Prpood.uro Oode. E'o doubt 
proximity of time any more than unity of plaoo is neither a 
necessary nor decisive tost of what constitutes tliti “  siiin© tran
saction,”  though such proximity often fumiehes good evidence of 
the connection which unites several acts iu(;o ono tranyaotion, see 
Krhhnmami Pillai v. Emperor{l). I  think~and this seems to" 
he the effect of the decisions reported in Emperor v, Sheruf JJU(2), 
Emperor v. Datto Mmmant Shahapurkar($), QueenSmpresB v. 
Fahirapa{4) and QueenSmpress v. Vdjlrcm{b) —that: at least in a 
certain class of cases— the present caao is alleged to be within ttiat
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eategory— commumiy of ptnpose or design and continuity of Bbnson

action are essential elements* of the conneotiou necessary to link abdub

together diferent acta into' one and the same transaction. In 
suoii cases tlie acts alleged to be connected with, eaot other mnst CHosAeuDt -
have Iseen done in pursuance of a particular end in view and as ^
accessory thereto or perhaps as suggested lay the ciicnmstances 
in wiicli the acts in pursuance of the orig-inal deeig-n tvere done 
and in close prosimity of time to those acta. But mere community 
of purpose is not sufficient; there must also he continuity of 
action. For it may happen that an act is done -with, a particular 
ohjective in view but the final aim is ' abandoned for some time 
and pursued afterwards. For instance, suppose a man forges a 
document with a view to cheat a certain individual and then 
foregoes his intention for two years and afterwards reverts to his 
original intention and uses the document for the fraudulent 
purpose which he had in mind when he committed the forgery, 
it would be difficult to say iu sucli a case that the offences of 
forgery and of cheating by means of the forged document were 
committed in course of the same transaction. As regards com
munity of purpose I  think it would be going too far to lay down 
that the mere existen.ce of some general purpose or design sueli 
as making money at the expense of the public is sufficient to 
make all acts done t/ith that object in view part of the same 
transaction. I f  that were so, the results would be startling ; for 
instance, supposing it is alleged that A for the sake of ■ gain has 
for the last ten years been committing a particular form of depre
dation on the public, viz., house-breaking and theft, in accordance 
with one consistent systematic plan, it hardly conceivable that 
he ooitld be tried at one trial for all the burglaries which he 
■committed within the ten years. The purpose in view must be 
sometMng partieular and definite such as where a man with the 
object of misappropriating a particular sum of money or of cheat
ing a particular individual of a certain amount falsities books of 
amount or forges a number of documents. In  the present case 
not only is the common purpose alleged too general and vague 
but there cannot be said to be any continuity of action between 
one aot of misappropriation and another. Each act of misappro™ 
priation was a completed act in itself and the original design to 
make money was accomplished so far as the particular sum of 

ooneerned, when the misappropriation took place.
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Bbnson This also holds good with reference to the several charges of
Abdto cheating though the falsification of accounts may have connection

Eahim, JJ. veith the oharges of misappropriation.
Ohorastjdi In  my opinion therefore the trial was illegal.

T h n i^& tadk i j  aiao of opinion that the convictions of the accused are 
TSmperob. jjqI; juetified by the evidence in the ease and there should not be

a retrial. The proposed objects of the Company were to enable 
people of the middle class to secure “  high profits”  in return for 
the money subscribed by them and the advancement of charitable 
works. Its modus operandi may be shortly described as follows. 
The fund of the Company was to consist of su.bBOriptions paid by 
persons who are called pattadars ”  and also described as 
“  subscribers ”  or nominees ”  or “ diploma-holders. The 
subscriptions payable were to be at tl.\e rate of Be. 1 a month and 
no subscription was to be paid after 53 payments or after the 
death of the person called “ Darkhastdar or “ applicant,”  A t 
the end of each year, half the amount of the money collected 
during the year was to be distributed among the “  nominees ” 
of those ' ‘ applicants who happened to die during that year in 
proportion to the amount o£ money j^aid under each patta subject 
to the maximum of Es. 1,000. By rule 14 of the articles of 
association 8 annas out of erery rupee subscribed was to go 
towards the bonus fund, while the remaining 8 annas was to be 
dealt with as follows —

ES. A . P.

0 3 0 Keserve fund.
0 0 6 Guarantee fund up to Es, 5,000.
0 0 6 Charity fund.
0 2 0 Oommission to agents; the rest, ie., S annas

out of each rupee “  will go towards the expenses of the Company, 
viz., office establishment charges, printing charges, etc., and 
towards the profits of the company people (the vernacular word 
being “  company mru ” ). Another rule {No. 10) provided that the 
first three rupees paid by a subscriber would be treated as entrance 
fee "and not as subscription and “  this entrance fee w ill be 
appropriated by the company people for expenses etc.) and shall not 
form part of the bonus which will be d is tr ib u ted .T h e  object 
pf the guarantee fund was to secure to the nominees at least twice 
the amount paid by the subscribers. Thus the benefit wMph is 
promised in express words to the nominees or snbseribexs is the
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"bonus wMoli in no case is to fall short of twice the amount paid as Ben sou
subscriptions but which, may extend up to Rs. 1,000. The /bdue

“  applicant or “  darkhastdar,”  on whose death alone his pattadar JJ.

or nominee is to get the bonus that may fall to his lot, need not be OhosagudI'
under any pirticular ag-e-limit, nor is any certifioaie required as 
to the state of his hea,lth, nor need he be in any way related to the E m p e e o e .

nominee so as to give the latter an insurable interest in his life.
A  lucky pattadar therefore stands to win a prize of Es. 1,000 for 
paying in a few rupees, may be 12 or may be 53, but not exceeding 
fifty-three rupees and in any case a paitadar whose darthastdar 
happens to die before the company is wound up is sure to get twioe 
the amount subscribed. There is no proper provision for the 
profitable investment of the funds of the company and the company 
may go into liquidation whenever it chooses. Such a concern can 
only last so long as there is an accession of new diploma holders 
every year and a fair proportion of the ‘ ‘ applicants ”  do not 
happen to die in the course of the year. As a business undertaking 
it has no sound or stable financial basis and the so-called Provident 
Pund appears to be more in the nature of a lottery than anything 
else. It  may be assumed that the promoters of the eompany must 
have foreseen this and it could not be expected that they should 
have promoted a concern of this nature withotit at least seouring 
for themselves an aiflequate return for their trouble. The case 
therefore of the accused is that by the company vara in Rules 10 
and 14 they meant themselves and not the diploma-holders. This 
has been their contention from the time the Fund was started and 
the entrance fee as well as the 3 annas out of each rupee have 
been treated in the books of accoont as money over which they had 
absolute control to be disposed of in nj^eeting the expenses and 
providing their own profits. A t the meetings of the diploma- 
holders the balance sheets were cixculated among them and these 
showed that the verv' sums which the accused are alleged to have 
misappropriated were treated by them as their own money and no 
ojpjeotion was taken to this by any one. Those diploma-holders to 
whom bonuses became due were regalarly paid, the reserve fund, the 
guarantee fund, and the charity fund have not been touched and 
no irregularity of any importance has been pointed out in the 
eonduot of the business such as it was. A ll the books were 
regularly and correctly kept. Under these circumstances it would 
be very difficult to say, even if the action of the accused were not
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Bbnson justified by the rules as we think ihey ought to be interpreted, 
that they in dealing with the amounts as their own did not believe 

Eahim, JJ. in good faith that they had a right to do so. But I  may say 

O h o e a g u b i  without entering into a  detailed consideration of the question that 
irENKATADiii j  satisfied that by the “  Company people ”  in Eules 10 and

E m p beo r. 1 4  j a  meant the diploma holders or darkhastdai’s or both. On the 
other hand haying regard to the fact that express provision is made 
for bonus to diploma-holdors and no rules whatever are made for 
declaration of dividends which I  should have expcetcd to find if  
the diploma-holders were regarded as aharo-holdera of an ordinary 
Joint Stocli Company, I  am inclined to the view that by the phrase 
“ comfany van  ” the promoiiers of the Fatid alone w o r e  meant.

No doubt the accused from time to time eabmittod to the 
Eegistrar the names of the applicants or the diploma-holders and 
issued notices to those persons in accordanoo with the rules of the 
Companies Act which would not have been necessary in law unless 
they thought the diploma-holdera were really the shareholders. I  
do not hciwever think that the inference which might thus be 
suggested by this conduct of the accused is sufficient to override 
the provisions of the articles of association especially when we find 
that the sums now alleged to have been dishonestly misappropriated 
were appropriated "by the accused with the knowledge of the 
diploma-holders and with their' approval ip̂ ' assertion of a right 
inconsistent with the claim which is now put forward by the 
Public Prosecutor on behalf of the diploma-holders, I  would set 
aside_the convictions and sentences and acquit the accused. The 
bail bonds of such of the accused persons as are on bail will bo 
discharged. The fines if levied will be refunded to the accused.
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